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only thing that advertisers love more than creating ads that get people to feel good about buying things is… creating ads that get people to feel bad about buying things. here are ten ads that should surely make us all feel guilty about indulging ourselves in all the creature comforts we feel the need to buy with our ever-dwindling incomes. 10.
volkswagen beetles some of us would give up our last pair of shoes to own a vintage volkswagen beetle, but this ad shows you what the original 1932 model really looked like. just don’t think about where that car drove all day. 9. olive garden olive garden really doesn’t want us to eat their food. they really do want us to want to go to olive

garden. 8. molson canadian “this is your brain on beer.” 7. chrysler think about this the next time you see a classic car, especially if it’s not actually a classic car – a car from a bygone era that should have been replaced as soon as possible. 6. george clooney george clooney really does look like a guy who’d totally eat just about anything that
passed his lips. especially pizza. 5. virginia slims we all know that this cigarette brand comes in a box shaped like a woman’s body, but we never thought about how women didn’t have a waist in those days (they didn’t need one), so their clothes always got in the way of the packaging of their cigarettes. 4. tgi friday’s we’re not sure what

happened to the ads that showed women in their underwear in order to sell us on their steaks, but this one is very, very underrated. 3. wal-mart remember that time when everybody was so excited about having their own personal wi-fi network that they could get their own phone number? this ad reminds us of that time, and how foolish we
all were for thinking we were making it all happen. 2. volkswagen jetta we live in a time when everybody has to drive a car that was designed more than thirty years ago. this ad really makes you realize that when you buy a car, you’re going to have to keep it for quite a while. 1. amazon if amazon ever put a real human on their homepage,

we would be tempted to delete everything off our account without even checking what we’ve deleted.
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